Employee Spotlight

Marcia Haglund
RTC Program Manager
Crookston, MN

What’s your name? Marcia Haglund
What’s your title and location at Tri-Valley? Rural Transportation Collaborative (RTC) Program ManagerCrookston Transit Office. I started in 2003.
What’s your favorite thing about working in your position? Working with people and helping them out.
Before working at Tri-Valley, what was the most unusual or interesting job you’ve ever had? While in college I
worked at Toys R Us in the mall. That was very fun.
Tell us about your family and/or pets. Husband Steve (of 23years) Daughter Mercades (21) and Son Quentyn (20)
Have 3 dogs. Lexington a Black Lab- Buddy a Golden Retriever (aka, the graveyard dog- and yes there’s a story
behind it) and Buster a Black Lab/Miniature Pincher (foster dog)
Do you have any hobbies? Counted Cross Stitching and Going to Rollag (Western Minnesota Threshers Reunion)
If you could learn to do anything, what would it be? To learn to play the Devil Went Down to Georgia or Orange
Blossom Special on the Violin (I would maybe just have to really practice as I own a violin)
If you won the lottery, what is the first thing you would do? Pay off my family’s debt, then purchase new cars for
us and lastly put away and live off the interest. I know you said first, but this is the first order I would do.
When you have 30 minutes of free time, how do you pass the time? Depends on the day and what the next task is.
What’s your favorite indoor/outdoor activity? Counted Cross Stitching
What chore do you absolutely hate doing? All of them
If you could meet anyone, living or dead, who would you meet and why? Never thought of this answer so I have
no one to meet.
What three traits define you? Helpful, friendly and honest
If you had to eat one meal, every day for the rest of your life, what would it be? Chicken
What are some things on your bucket list? Bucket list don’t have one, as my bucket has a hole in.

